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O R G A N I C 

VA R I E T Y

Spring wishes you a warm welcome! Everything is finally becoming more vi-

brant again - just like our colourful organic tea variety. In this year’s spring 

offer, our most colourful and fruitiest organic teas are waiting to delight you 

with vivid colours and fragrances. Let yourself be seduced by the wide variety 

and discover how sustainability and enjoyment merge in your cup.



NOVELT YO R G A N I C 

VA R I E T Y „„ Crisp, juicy, fresh and light - that‘s the essence of spring. We have 
captured this exact flavour for you with our latest organic fruit tea 

composition „Green Peach“. The famously seductive, good-mood-boosting 
flavour of juicy peaches is elevated to a whole new level of delight with an 

extra touch of freshness thanks to a pure, high-quality distillate made from 
crisp, fresh cucumber. For a refreshingly lively tea experience.

GREEN PEACH BIO 21988

Flavoured fruit melange organic

INGREDIENTS apple pieces organic, rosehip peel 
organic, orange peel organic, lemongrass organic, 
seabuckthorn peel organic, Cucumber distillate, peach 
pieces freeze-dried organic (3%), natural peach flavour 
(1%), marigold bloom petals organic 

CHARACTER Cucumber, peach

UNIT 1 KG

/kg

40049 LEMON

Porcelain mug 300 ml with lid and 
stainless steel strainer in gift box

UNIT 1 PCS.

/Pc.

40048 PEACH

Porcelain mug 300 ml with lid and 
stainless steel strainer in gift box

UNIT 1 PCS.

/Pc.

BIO



CL ASSI CS

BLUEBERRY-LAVENDER
BIO

21189

Flavoured fruit melange organic

INGREDIENTS apple pieces organic, beetroot orga-
nic, rosehip peel organic, lavender flowers organic (5%), 
hibiscus organic, natural blueberry flavour, elderberries 
organic, blueberries organic (2%), natural blackberry fla-
vour, rose flower petals pink organic 

CHARACTER Blueberry, lavender

UNIT 1 KG

/kg

ROSE-LIME BIO 21190

Flavoured fruit melange organic

INGREDIENTS apple pieces organic, lemongrass orga-
nic, hibiscus organic, rosehip peel organic, rose flower 
petals pink organic (7%), lime oil organic (1%), orange oil 
organic 

CHARACTER Rose, lime

UNIT 1 KG

/kg

40167 MAX & SOPHIE

Porcelain lidded mug ladybird & 
butterfly 350 ml with stainless steel 
strainer, 2 motifs assorted

UNIT 4 PCS.

/Pc.

BIO

BIO



CL ASSI CS

SWEET CHAMOMILE BIO 21177

Flavoured herbal blend organic

INGREDIENTS rosehip peel organic, apple pieces orga-
nic, chamomile organic (12%), blackberry leaves organic, 
raspberry pieces freeze-dried organic, honeybush 
organic, raspberry leaves organic, ribwort herb organic, 
natural berry flavour, natural honey flavour 

CHARACTER Berry, honey

UNIT 1 KG

/kg

GOLDEN ORANGE BIO 21169

Flavoured herbal blend organic

INGREDIENTS lemongrass organic, apple pieces orga-
nic, hibiscus organic, rosehip peel organic, stevia leaves 
organic, orange peel organic (5%), raspberry pieces 
freeze-dried organic, orange oil organic (1%) 

CHARACTER Sweet, fruity, orange

UNIT 1 KG

/kg
BIO

40076 COLOURFUL MIND

Fine bone china mug 400 ml,  
2 assorted designs

UNIT 4 PCS.

/Pc.

BIO



CL ASSI CS

BERRY CLUB BIO 21867

Flavoured green tea / fruit blend organic

INGREDIENTS green tea organic (51%), apple pieces 
organic, orange peel organic, lemongrass organic, ras-
pberry pieces freeze-dried organic, natural berry flavour, 
mulberries organic, rose flower petals pink organic, 
natural blackberry flavour 

CHARACTER Raspberry, Mulberry

UNIT 1 KG

/kg

ELDERFLOWER-PEACH
BIO

21870

Flavoured white tea/fruit blend organic

INGREDIENTS white tea organic (51%), apple pieces 
organic, elderflower blossoms organic (5%), natural 
peach flavour, peach pieces freeze-dried organic (2%), 
natural elderflower flavour, marigold bloom petals orga-
nic 

CHARACTER Elderflower, peach

UNIT 1 KG

/kg

34125 MY FAVOURITE FRUIT

New Bone China mug 350 ml with lid and 
stainless steel strainer, 4 assorted designs

UNIT 4 PCS.

/Pc.

BIO

BIO



CL ASSI CS

WAIKIKI BIO 21856

Flavoured black tea / fruit blend organic

INGREDIENTS black tea organic (68%), apple pieces 
organic, lemongrass organic, natural peach flavour, natu-
ral mango flavour, apple pieces freeze-dried organic, 
peach pieces freeze-dried organic, natural pineapple 
flavour, marigold bloom petals organic, lime oil organic 

CHARACTER Passion fruit, pineapple, lime

UNIT 1 KG

/kg

ORANGE PASSION FRUIT
BIO

21881

Flavoured Pu-Erh/fruit blend organic

INGREDIENTS Pu-Erh organic (80%), orange peel 
organic (8%), mango pieces organic (mango organic, 
separating agent: wholegrain rice flour organic), natural 
mango flavour, natural passion fruit flavour (2%), orange 
oil organic (1%), marigold bloom petals organic 

CHARACTER Orange, Passion fruit

UNIT 1 KG

/kg

20468 YANHONG

Ceramic Mega Mug 450 ml with 
relief hand painting, 3 colours assor-
ted

UNIT 6 PCS.

/Pc.

BIO

BIO



S W E E T 

E A S T E R  T I M E

In our “Sweet Easter time” category, selected teas are waiting to accompany 

your joyous celebrations. Ranging from refreshing spring blends to sweet 

delicacies - discover your own perfect Easter delight. Treat yourself to a cup 

full of Easter cheer and enjoy the moment!



N OV E LT Y

„„Our new delicacy „Liquorice Tea Bio“ is an absolute must-have for liquorice 
fans and definitely in vogue! With a combination of black tea and ingredients 

such as fennel and pepper, we have even succeeded in satisfying fans of 
the typical salmiak liquorice flavour - a more tart version of liquorice with a 

slightly salty note - without using any real salt. This is the only way to ensure 
that the exquisite taste of the black tea is not altered and the characteristic 
liquorice sweetness still comes through. „Liquorice Tea Bio“ - a guaranteed 

success, of course in organic quality.

LIQUORICE TEA BIO 21885

Flavoured black tea / spice blend organic

INGREDIENTS Black Tea blend organic, fennel organic, 
liquorice root organic, aniseed organic, black pepper-
corns organic, coconut chips organic, natural star anise 
flavour, rose flower petals pink organic, marigold bloom 
petals organic 

CHARACTER Liquorice

UNIT 1 KG

/kg

25860 EASTER NEST

Porcelain Mug with Bunny Decor  
350 ml

UNIT 36 PCS.

/Pc.

25607 SPRING WHITE

White porcelain rabbit, 3 assorted 
designs, 7-9 cm

UNIT 12 PCS.

/Pc.

BIO



C L A S S I C S

THAT’S LIFE! 11180

Flavoured fruit melange

INGREDIENTS apple pieces (roasted), ginger pieces, 
caramel pieces (cane sugar, glucose syrup, cocoa butter, 
coconut milk powder (coconut milk powder, maltodex-
trin, acacia fiber), pea protein, dextrose, salt, natural 
vanilla flavour, emulsifier: sunflower lecithins), green car-
damom (whole in shell), flavour, Mountain tea, lavender 
blossoms, mallow blossoms, marigold bloom petals 

CHARACTER Cream, caramel, lavender

UNIT 2 KG

/kg

SPRING STAR 11038

Flavoured fruit melange

INGREDIENTS rosehip peel, apple pieces (roasted), 
hibiscus, flavour, sunflower bloom petals, jasmine blos-
soms 

CHARACTER Eggnog, vanilla

UNIT 2 KG

/kg

34003 WELL-BEING

New Bone China mug 350 ml with lid 
and stainless steel strainer, 3 assor-
ted designs, fruit-mug double

UNIT 4 PCS.

/Pc.



C L A S S I C S

SPRING HERBS 9051

Flavoured herbal blend

INGREDIENTS apple pieces (roasted), strawberry lea-
ves, linden blossoms, orange peel, hibiscus, rosehip 
peel, lapacho bark, flavour 

CHARACTER Vanilla, egg liqueur

UNIT 2 KG

/kg

FRESH SPRING BIO 21110

Herbal blend organic

INGREDIENTS apple pieces organic, peppermint orga-
nic, lemongrass organic, hawthorn leaves with flowers 
organic, mulberries organic, Guayusa leaves organic, 
lemon verbena leaves whole organic, green mate orga-
nic, mallow blossoms organic 

CHARACTER refreshing, mild

UNIT 1 KG

/kg

20236 MERLE

Thermal mug 400 ml, ceramic inside, 
lacquered stainless steel outside. 
Finally drink on the go like at home 
from a porcelain mug!

UNIT 1 PCS.

/Pc.

20229 MALTE

Thermal mug 400 ml, ceramic inside, 
lacquered stainless steel outside. 
Finally drink on the go like at home 
from a porcelain mug!

UNIT 1 PCS.

/Pc.

BIO



C L A S S I C S

EIERLEI 29134

Flavoured rooibos blend

INGREDIENTS rooibos (PDO) (87%), caramel pieces 
(condensed sweetened skimmed milk, sugar, glucose 
syrup, concentrated butter (milk), humectant: sorbitol 
(E420), emulsifier: mono and diglycerides (of fatty acids 
E471)), hazelnut brittle (sugar, hazelnut, caramel sugar 
syrup), flavour, vanilla pieces, marigold bloom petals 

CHARACTER Eggnog

UNIT 2 KG

/kg

CHOCO CANDY DREAM 8256

Flavoured green tea /white tea/ spice blend

INGREDIENTS green tea (41%), white tea (20%), cocoa 
shells, flavour, hazelnut brittle (sugar, hazelnut, caramel 
sugar syrup), aloe vera pieces (aloe vera, sugar, antioxi-
dant: sodium dioxide (SO2)), marigold bloom petals 

CHARACTER Sparkling wine, truffle, eggnog

UNIT 2 KG

/kg

34601 WEISST DU  EIGENTLICH...

Fine Bone China mug 400 ml, 4 assorted 
designs in gift box

UNIT 4 PCS.

/Pc.



C L A S S I C S

CRUNCHY ORANGE 8071

Flavoured black tea / spice blend

INGREDIENTS black tea (50%), orange triangles, cocoa 
shells, cinnamon pieces, caramel pieces (cane sugar, 
glucose syrup, cocoa butter, coconut milk powder 
(coconut milk powder, maltodextrin, acacia fiber), pea 
protein, dextrose, salt, naturalvanilla flavour, emulsifier: 
sunflower lecithins), natural flavours, flaked almonds, 
apple pieces (roasted), cornflower petals white 

CHARACTER Orange, caramel, brittle

UNIT 2 KG

/kg

KARAMELLISSIMO 8035

Flavoured black tea blend

INGREDIENTS black tea (92%), caramel pieces (con-
densed sweetened skimmed milk, sugar, glucose 
syrup, concentrated butter (milk), humectant: sorbitol 
(E420), emulsifier: mono and diglycerides (of fatty acids 
E471)) (4%), flavour,hazelnut brittle (sugar, hazelnut, 
caramel sugar syrup) 

CHARACTER Cream, caramel

UNIT 2 KG

/kg

17596 OVAL TIN

Fitted lid oval 110 x 69 x 71 mm

UNIT 24 PCS.

/Pc.

25722 EASTER - EGG TIN

Fitted lid oval 110 x 69 x 71 mm

UNIT 24 PCS.

/Pc.



P R I N C E S S  T E A

Inspired by magical worlds and royal flair - in our “Princess Tea” category, 

each cup tells its own story. Savour the scent of magical flowers, the sweet-

ness of enchanted fruits and the vigour of royal herbs. Let yourself be spoilt 

by our Princess Tea collection and immerse yourself in the fairytale world of 

tea delights.



N OV E LT Y

„„Our fabled novelty „Cup of Magic“ is a refreshingly fruity Rooibos blend that 
will enchant you with its irresistible flavour of fairytale like fruits such as 

tempting apple and mythical elderberry. The unique character of Rooibos fla-
vour is given a truly captivating touch of magic thanks to the delicate sweet-

ness of the fruits, complemented by a magnificent appearance.

CUP OF MAGIC 29121

Flavoured rooibos blend

INGREDIENTS rooibos (PDO), apple pieces white, ras-
pberry pieces freeze-dried , flavour, sweet blackberry 
leaves, rose flower petals red, mallow blossoms, elder-
flower blossoms, flavor 

CHARACTER Apple, elderberry

UNIT 2 KG

/kg

40144 SANNA

Glass teapot 1000 ml amber-color 
with waffle pattern, stainless steel 
lid with shiny gold overlay and spout 
strainer

UNIT 1 PCS.

/Pc.

40145 SANNA

Tea glass 380 ml in amber with 
waffle pattern

UNIT 6 PCS.

/Pc.



C L A S S I C S

DRAGONBERRY 11165

Flavoured fruit melange

INGREDIENTS apple pieces (roasted), apple pieces 
white, papaya pieces (papaya, cane sugar, acidifier: citric 
acid (E330)), Dragon fruit pieces (dragon fruit, separating 
agent: rice flour) (8%), hibiscus, natural flavour, flavour, 
strawberry pieces freeze-dried, cornflower petals blue 

CHARACTER Strawberry, dragon fruit, passion fruit, 
carambola

UNIT 2 KG

/kg

PINOCCHIO 11057

Flavoured fruit melange

INGREDIENTS apple pieces (roasted), lemongrass, 
natural flavour, Acerola fruit powder (sucrose, ascorbic 
acid, maltodextrin, acerola juice concentrate, silicon 
dioxide) 

CHARACTER Citrus

UNIT 2 KG

/kg

40124 SOPHIE

Stoneware cuddle mug 380 ml,  
3 assorted colors

UNIT 6 PCS.

/Pc.



C L A S S I C S

KISSED AWAKE 9115

Flavoured herbal blend

INGREDIENTS apple pieces (roasted), tulsi, green mate, 
ginger pieces, stinging nettle leaves, guaranaseed, natu-
ral flavour, red sandalwood, lemongrass, ginkgo leaves, 
kombucha powder, spirulina powder, marigold bloom 
petals 

CHARACTER Orange, passion fruit

UNIT 2 KG

/kg

FAIRY MAGIC 9052

Flavoured honeybush blend

INGREDIENTS honeybush (89%), papaya pieces 
(papaya, cane sugar, acidifier: citric acid (E330)), flavour, 
osmanthus blossoms, marigold bloom petals 

CHARACTER Apricot, peach

UNIT 2 KG

/kg

40035 YOSHINO

Porcelain tea tin with wooden lid  
2 assorted colors, Ø 100 x 145 mm

UNIT 2 PCS.

/Pc.

40041 YOSHINO

Porcelain mug 450 ml, 2 assorted 
colours

UNIT 4 PCS.

/Pc.



C L A S S I C S

PRINCE CHARMING 29246

Flavoured rooibos blend

INGREDIENTS green rooibos (PDO) (90%), flavor, rose 
flower petals red, raspberry pieces freeze-dried, lavender 
blossoms, heather blossoms 

CHARACTER Raspberry

UNIT 2 KG

/kg

PINK CLOUD 8041

Flavoured black tea/fruit blend

INGREDIENTS black tea (76%), red sugar hearts (sugar, 
rice fat, rice flour, thickener E415, potato starch, natu-
ral vanilla flavor, colors: E101, E120), shredded coconut, 
heather blossoms, natural flavour, flavour 

CHARACTER Strawberry Milkshake

UNIT 2 KG

/kg

40158 YAZHEN

Gongfu porcelain tea set in red with 
Ling painting, relief decoration and 
gold coloured rim. Consisting of tea-
pot 240 ml with integrated grommet 
strainer, gold coloured handle and lid 
knob and 2 cups à 70 ml.

UNIT 1 SET

/Set

40157

40156



C L A S S I C S

ALADINS WONDER TEA 8239

Flavoured green tea/fruit blend

INGREDIENTS Oolong tea (56%), apple pieces (roas-
ted), date pieces (dates, separating agent: rice flour), 
star anise, flaked almonds, apricot pieces (apricot, rice 
flour), natural flavour, flavour 

CHARACTER Caramel, apple, date

UNIT 2 KG

/kg

MAGIC FOREST 8285

Flavoured green tea/fruit blend

INGREDIENTS green tea (89%), flavour, blackberries 
freeze-dried, strawberry pieces freeze-dried, elder-
berries, red currants freeze-dried, pomegranate petals, 
cornflower petals blue 

CHARACTER Forest fruits

UNIT 2 KG

/kg

40153 YAZHEN

Gongfu Porcelain Gaiwan 160 ml with 
Relief Ling Painting and Gold Rim 
(Background Colour Pink)

UNIT 1 PCS.

/Pc.

40155 YAZHEN

Gongfu Porcelain Gaiwan 160 ml with 
Relief Ling Painting and Gold Rim 
(Background Colour Light Blue)

UNIT 1 PCS.

/Pc.

40154

40152



LOYA L 

C O M PA N I O N S

In our “Loyal Companions” section, you will find adorable accessories with 

cute animal designs inspired by our four-legged friends. In addition, absolute 

top seller teas with cheerful animal names await you, which have always ac-

companied you and us faithfully due to their long-lasting success story.



N OV E LT Y

„„Just like a gently purring cat on your lap, this tea brings us caressing and 
heart-warming moments with every sip - delicate, sweet and simply 

enchanting. Our new „Companion“ is a real gem among green teas. Intense 
notes of ripe raspberries with whipped cream will tantalise your palate with 

every sip! A faithful companion for genuine feel-good moments.

COMPANION 8243

Flavoured green tea/fruit blend

INGREDIENTS green tea (62%), carrot pieces, apple 
pieces (roasted), sweet blackberry leaves, raspberry 
pieces freeze-dried , natural flavour, mountain everlas-
ting, rose flower petals red, flavour 

CHARACTER Raspberry, cream

UNIT 2 KG

/kg

40078 FUNNY CATS

Fine bone china tea for one set,  
3 pieces: pot 650 ml with integrated 
spoutstrainer, cup 350 ml lid and in 
gift box

UNIT 1 PCS.

/Pc.

40077 CUDDLE ANIMALS

New Bone China mug 350 ml,  
2 assorted designs

UNIT 4 PCS.

/Pc.



C L A S S I C S

SWEET KOLIBRI BIO 21165

Flavoured fruit melange

INGREDIENTS apple pieces organic, green mate orga-
nic, orange peel organic, lemongrass organic, coconut 
chips organic, lemon peel organic (traces: seeds), orange 
oil organic, natural grapefruit flavour, lime oil organic, 
marigold bloom petalsorganic, cornflower petals blue 
organic 

CHARACTER Orange, Lime, Grapefruit

UNIT 1 KG

/kg

BREEZY BEE BIO 21174

Flavoured herbal blend organic

INGREDIENTS apple pieces organic, fennel organic, 
rosehip peel organic, chamomile organic, natural honey 
flavour, melissa organic, lavender flowers organic, yar-
row cabbage organic, thyme organic, rose flower petals 
pink organic, marigold bloom petals organic, cornflower 
petals blue organic 

CHARACTER Gentle, blossom honey

UNIT 1 KG

/kg

BIO

BIO

40168 LOVELY CATS

Bone China mug 400 ml, 2 motifs 
assorted

UNIT 4 PCS.

/Pc.



THINK O UT SI DE  THE (NES TING)  BOX

Instructions for building a birdhouse 
Teapots are not only a home for our favourite teas.
In spring, our feathered friends start looking for nesting sites for the upcoming breeding season. 
As the environment and sustainability are also particularly important issues for us, we have a 
great upcycling inspiration for anyone who wants to do something good, likes crafting and tinke-
ring and still has an old teapot in the cupboard.

Material
• 1 teapot
• 1 angle bracket (e.g. one to connect wooden 

beams, 80x80x40 mm)
• Wood screws
• 1 round screw hook (diameter depending on 

the width of the teapot handle)
• 3 wooden boards (as back wall, roof and for 

fixing the teapot)

Building instructions
• Use the angle bracket to connect the two woo-

den boards together to form the back wall and 
the roof

• Screw the round hook into the „roof panel“
• Hang the teapot by the handle in the hook and 

position the third piece of wood so that the te-
apot can no longer be moved - then screw this 
piece directly to the back wall

• Now just choose a nice spot in 2-3 metres 
height on a tree or on a house wall and attach it 
(use wall plugs if necessary)



C L A S S I C S

SWEET DRAGON 8087

Flavoured black tea/herbal blend

INGREDIENTS black tea (76%), lemongrass, rosebuds 
red, flavour, strawberry pieces freeze-dried, cornflower 
petals red 

CHARACTER Strawberry, dragonfruit

UNIT 2 KG

/kg

BIRD OF PARADISE 8097

Flavoured black tea/fruit blend

INGREDIENTS black tea (51%), apple pieces (roasted), 
apple pieces white, papaya pieces (papaya, cane sugar, 
acidifier: citric acid (E330)), natural flavour, rose flower 
petals red, marigold bloom petals, mallow blossoms, fla-
vour, cornflower petals red, cornflower petals pink 

CHARACTER Vanilla, red fruits

UNIT 2 KG

/kg

40086 CRANE

Porcelain tea caddy with wooden lid, 
Ø 100 x 170 mm

UNIT 2 PCS.

/Pc.

40084 CRANE WEISS

Porcelain lidded mug 300 ml with 
porcelain strainer in gift box

UNIT 1 PCS.

/Pc.



C L A S S I C S

40137 TOPSY

Porcelain mug 450 ml

UNIT 4 PCS.

/Pc.

40136 TOPSY

Porcelain lidded mug 320 ml with 
stainless steel strainer

UNIT 4 PCS.

/Pc.

PU-ERH BLACK ELEPHANT
BEENG CHA 100 G - SHU

15469

Pu-Erh Tea

A tribute to an extraordinary event: For the first time, 16 
wild elephants moved from Xishuangbanna to Pu-Erh 
and back in 2021. This newly developed elephant trail 
represents the intact nature in this area and deserves a 
special tea made of high quality and long-lasting mate-
rial. 

CHARACTER Mild, soft, sweet

UNIT 1 PCS.

/Pc.

PU-ERH GREEN  
ELEPHANT BEENG CHA 
100 G - SHENG

15471

Pu-Erh Tea

A tribute to a wonderful event. In spring of 2021, 16 ele-
phants from the wild ‚elephant valley‘ in Xishuangbanna 
headed south to the border of Kunming. Making a detour, 
the elephants are now on their way home. It is the first 
time that a new elephant route has been observed - this 
edition of pressed tea was created to commemorate 
the occasion. 

CHARACTER Mild, sweet, long-lasting

UNIT 1 PCS.

/Pc.



AC C E S S O R I E S

34152 WATERCOLOURED
ANIMALS

Porcelain mug 300 ml, 4 assorted 
designs

UNIT 4 PCS.

/Pc.

17782 CATS CLIP

Round tin with clip closure Ø 95 x 
130 mm

UNIT 12 PCS.

/Pc.

17781 CATS 100 G

Hinged lid square 75 x 75 x 95 mm

UNIT 12 PCS.

/Pc.

17521 CRANE 200 G

Hinged lid square 88 x 88 x 113 mm

UNIT 12 PCS.

/Pc.

40055 LIVA

Tea glass 250 ml

UNIT 6 PCS.

/Pc.

17780 CATS 50 G

Fitted lid square 60 x 60 x 80 mm

UNIT 24 PCS.

/Pc.



AC C E S S O R I E S

17058 ORIENTAL GARDEN DOME

Round tin with domed lid and inner lid,  
Ø 90 x 115 mm

UNIT 12 PCS.

/Pc.

17056 ORIENTAL GARDEN 25 G

Fitted lid square, 44 x 44 x 62 mm

UNIT 24 PCS.

/Pc.

17529 PARADISE 200 G

Hinged lid square 88 x 88 x 113 mm

UNIT 12 PCS.

/Pc.

17528 PARADISE 100 G

Hinged lid square 75 x 75 x 95 mm

UNIT 12 PCS.

/Pc.

17526 PARADISE 25 G

Fitted lid square 44 x 44 x 62 mm

UNIT 24 PCS.

/Pc.

17527 PARADISE 50 G

Fitted lid square 60 x 60 x 80 mm

UNIT 24 PCS.

/Pc.

17057 ORIENTAL GARDEN 100 G

Hinged lid square, 75 x 75 x 95 mm

UNIT 12 PCS.

/Pc.



Prices are per kilo, packing, tin, carton, 
piece or set. Delivery EXW Bremen or 
at known conditions. The offer is valid 
until 30.04.2024 or while stocks last.
We can supply you with tea sample 
material on request. Our work is exclu-
sively subject to our General Terms of
Business. These prices are not eligible
for discount.

sinas GmbH & Co. KG | Bornstr. 16/17
28195 Bremen | Telefon 0421-3 04 23 50 

sales@sinas.online


